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Aberdeen. This wall was twenty-1 
feet in height and^ twenty inches In
u^VdaiE «•—. ■»•«*

me"1?, 1h! ïrSM *& Bp “g Ms s^n a Sided stand

was a boat In attendance below ready taken to- bicycle ridefrs and by tailor* 
to render any assistance in ease of |„ reg«.rd to the correct wheeling ha- 

________________ --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ... T.PPP?- £«*11» howeren there was; no bit fdr “Mbit" U le quickly and
The final seal of approval *ias been and in the little musical “cleek-cleek" caMpy 1f^r VpîrtflSitl^sWfAwarded *»»- rostn^^ndlvîduàî^dMs°may gtfvero

.r«"ss ss-i«s iesii£% “ ■ swauR saw »gg;rf.v, ’Mn- ®«~*k assess» , «kæ %■ œv itto cycling ranks of the fairs , * hours that Intervened before she again and the vulga/curtoalty of a,nce ^ ft8 Presence of about 300.peo- ties ilwn into an accepted sport these
by the wheeling debut of staid and reached home, flushed, somewhat dis- of the sun and the vu gar eu OMty r pie Evidently be was prepared for laws are being evolved as time and ex-
conservative men of the bench and heveled- but ’triumphant. Doubtless the 3 iiïîfi^ £2mt rth» **,i5re’ because he dressed himself Ih peHenel seeTlt
bar ministry and medicine, business sbe ha(J the same propensity for run- Pf^ded curtains of linen M some^oth^ light racing costume, Which would have TWo years ago, when X was In Paris,
and’ leisure- for all are represented in nlng down every moving object to opaque materials whteh e t to the j jn^mmoded him but little bad he ub- the slightly full breeches or the baggy
♦ho nf™™ of wheelmen seen dally on sight that all beginners exhibit, and °Lth® I*5er’wh^i iî ««voluntary Immersion. This bloomers, with flowm-toden hats, were
Z ÏÏSS pavWe myor“lem.ngyhas had probably only saved life and^mb ^fro* view, making rim jhee, a. daring freak had^ts origin in a wager Lm to ’cycling JET*the Bois to 

4. _ and will soon have the re- wheel by falling off and svj«i , . 0# « familv chime " •* the utter exclusion of skirts. A let

Buitantblew., ctyj™”tEiï&XSFMmmSLimx'JËêSSZoSISSSHRBSSÉ ' """• Mi",“ — SS “»£!sa.'sSssr jsrss ^4=2 %*aaHr«*K| B-BBÎSLsrK-E «2 ~ •«—. »sloner and his confrere of the Street, bad practised making figure “ b‘|'1)a {op 'to the sides of which are • B" Wheel tome Sat First Best. rides dut for dejeuner or souper under
Department still stick to horse power, deserted corner of Rosedsle until the omia top 10 tne smes o wg when i GoiirocV .a ♦ „ „ . the- trees, the bloomers are a* cpnsplc-
but their deputies ride, and Assistant difficulty of turning round bad dwindl- fixed the sertudi^ curtatna wnen t Ctouroçk, the post village, made not- „ous by their absence a. the skirt was
Street Commissioner Evans Is an en- ed to Its true dimensions. New, not to use tney are gat^ p^ able by Its postmaster wandering away two seasons-one season ago. The
fhurtas“y CMk Blevins laments thouf ^then Snshto^d and^strippel be- last winter and dying to the.snow, 11* ™ucv^^n.n^froTtoi™Boul-" Mmh
his Inability to ride, but his depart- Bhe feels conscientiously ready to ad- neath the saddle:____ about four miles frt>m Guelph on the havemnTand all returned to the dlg-

ot the civic service Is well rep- vlBe any w(mld_be devotee who wishes Tha Army wkul. Waterloo-road. ,1 dropped oft my
Mcrifin» nî^k*nd “appearance to one Gen. Boulanger's son-in-law, writing “Monarch" last summer and had a 
supreme rtrngglè^whîchA» sure to be under his nom de guerre of "Danrit," drink o’ Adam’s ale. on my way from, 
more "remunerative in both enjoyment contributes a striking letter on mtli- Woodstock to the Royal City. After 
and ability ^h^n Is a much longer perl- tary cycling to the Revue Moderne. He reniountlng, a short bit of level road,: 
od devoted to practice indoors. begins by supposing ah army corps Is a gentle acclivity, a short sudden sort

a. ote t P ^ _ In the village cantonments after a long of a hill and you are on the comb of the
The Inventive age tells us that the and weary march, and as night falls, water-shed, and a tflorlous view bursts 

latest Invention to facilitate -fleld op- How "unite the headquarters with the upon your sight—a horizon twenty 
erations is "he typewriter bicycle. This divisional generals, commissariat, am- miles away, with Guelph apparently 
consists of a typewriter mounted on a bulance, artillery, engineers, ports add midway between Hie river Speed, inean- 
strvlceable wMeb which can follow telegraphs ? By means of csyCllsts. dering like a silver ebrd In the gleam- 
the movements of the anny through who can knit together the whole corps tog sunlight. So beautiful Is the view 
an ordinary stretch of country. The at the dead of night, and move In il- that one almost torgetsrthe story told 
operator cui take commands and gen- lence from point to point. When at by local devotees of the wheel that 
eral orders In shorthand, and strike dawn the army corps Is again on the, just back of you, say one hundred 
off several duplicates on the.typewriter, march to meet the enemy the cyclists yards from your right shoulder. Is a 
being held erect by portable props. It glide beside the column. At length stone house with a slaughterhouse St- 
has been tried In England and worked the foe la sighted, and the army takes tachment and two fierce bulldogs that nas oeen rneu m r-ngutm, aou wo a up a p0sltfen to give or receive g are death- to cycllrts.

shock. The battle begins. The cy- X, war, congratulating myself that 1 
clist here would be valuable In Unking had escaped the danger, which, from 
the troops engaged with those in the the circumstantial tales of the bull- 
rear, provided he has a road to go by. dogs’ prowess told me before and 
What strides the steel horse, shod with since, I was not anxious to encountef. 
indlarubber, has made since the Ital- j had ridden thousands of miles on 
Ians first used it at the Somma ma- my wheeel, past big' dogs Innumerable; 
noeuvres. They had only old-fashion- but I supposent was-the contour of the 
id, clattering cycles without pneuma- blU In front of me that made- me loth 
tie tyres, but the General to commabd to have a run with these two. Like 
said that a single cycle was worth a a thread these semiconscious thoughts 
dozen mounted orderlies. Some cycle entwined themselves to my brain as 
“accftlts” covered thirty-seven miles a i mused on the beauty of the scene 
day. The saving they effected' was before me.
very great as their machines did not Silhouetted as I was oh the crest of 
require food like horses. Ca.pt. Danrit the hill, I was, however, too good a 
thinks It ndt enough for the cyclist tq mark to escape, and some boys on thé 
be a messenger only. He Should be a fence on my right broke my panorama 
combataht: , gaze by shouting “Ride hard.’’ ■

Captain Danrit favors the folding i looked behind me. -The dogs were 
model to which Gen. Negrier has taken making for me as If shot from a bow, 
a fancy. It Is so built that an officer tails down and giving no tongue, I saw 
can, without quitting his saddle, hold they meant business, I glanced In front 
his field glasses to hlsdeyes. Them- 0f me, and I think I saw every stone 
ventor Is Capt. Gerard, of the Eighty- and feature of the road in that one ln- 
sevsnth Infantry. It is as rigid as 
the -ordinary cycle, because the whole 
weight of the rider falls on the axle 
of the back wheel. The average pace 
obtained Is ten miles an hour. It can 
be In a moment turned Into 
a packet - -of twenty-five pounds.
With the folding - cycle, which 
might be lighter than an ordinary 
knapsa-ck, soldiers could hide In thick
ets and clamber up mountain sides, 
where horses-would be no good. Illu
strations show cycles carried In the 
place of the knapsack, and soldiers 
kneeling In long grass and laden with 
them using their rifles. With smoke
less and noiseless powder and folding 
cycles what might not Infantry do ?
Captain Danrit wants the state to 
màufacture Its army cycles. It could1 
do this at a cost of about $35 apiece-^
Paris Letter. In London News.

A Bicycle Fire Keglse.
A bicycle fire engine was recently 

exhibited at a Paris Cycle show. Thé 
machine has the appearance of two 
tandem wheels coupled with a stogie 
steering post. Hanging between the , 
twq bicycle frames Are the hosereel and 
a rotary pump. The whole-outfit, weighs 
less than 140 pounds, and four expert-! 
enced wheelmen can push this along: 
faster than any other Are engine ever1 
went.

The foot power of the four men pro
pels the machine to the scene of ac
tion, and when once there ■ the same 
power pumps the water. After the ar
rival at the scene each man IS assign
ed to some part of the duty of, making 
the change. One raises the.-back of 
the machine on a leg, allowing the rear 
wheels to revolve freely. He also 
throws the putop into working order 
and the others have unreeled the hose 
and made the coupling connections.
Then jumping Into, the saddle again 
the energies of the men are directed to 
pumping. About 4600 gallons of water 
per hour can be thrown between 75 and 
190 feet In the air.

The rapidity with which this ma
chine can be propelled to a Are and 
also with which it can be put into ac
tion are its t»o great advantages. In 
two or three minutes after its arrival 
all the necessary changes can be made 
and the machine Is putting a stream 
over the roof.

—
of gray cloth, with black kid vamps, fancy hunting pink worsted 
completed a stunning rig for -a bicycle white scarf and brown derby anoth 
meet or breakfast at the chalet, After her lead the straight FVen

_ 1 "Paletot sac In green grey and brm
The firm, hard roads through the covert cloth, with skirts of black nr 

Fontainebleau V forest ;" .yirt fact, all match and black derby or TnZu 
through Fra#e, are so dustiess that felts were seen at all the bicycle n™ 
black habits are rather favored by the. and last In Hyde Park for raonn 
distingue parties from the country wear. They are Immensely becoid 
chateaux. They tend to lessen ejV ^th the shortened scant ski 
uberant curves, and altogether, -look bringing into better proportion am 
very trig. waists and big hips.

One of the black, mobair reached it is needless to say that like well toward the Miles—well toward, riding Mbits and wheeling habits ti 
but not to .them, for we are still to ar# correct, they have small glees 
France—and was trimmed about the a slight fullness at the top or none 
belt and hips'With encircling bands of all, as to Individual preference, 
white kid. The Baton Jacket was-1 of The .box-coat Is open usually t 
black, short and double-breasted. With show a waistcoat. The French "‘aacs 
white, kid-covered buttons. The *1- however, are built to be fasten» 
vers were'very Urge and square a U down the front, and a cambric shk 
directoire, and of white klA and * a i3 worn beneath, the collar and stoc 
thick ruche of black net encircled the yugt showing at the throat. For b 
throat. Under the jacket Was worn cycle breakfasts at country houses n 
a plaid silk blouse of black and white, wayside Inns with a more or less 1 
with a double ruffle Jabotlng down the mai ÿarty, the shirt Is a more elat 
front, and rather small leg of mutton ste affair of silk, plalded or strip,
sleeeveg. Black hand-knit ^stockings,- with a white satin choker, abc
heelless, low shoes of white canvaa.and which a black cravat Is wound. Qu 
a white straw sailor were the begin- a toilet is thus revealed 
nlng and end of this charming créa- “ggo" comes off. 
tion. A double belt-bag, the smaller Bicycle chaperones are well esta 

for change and tickets, etc., the fished for England, whether on loi 
lower one fof mouchoir, of white kid, runs or In the Hyde Park parai
and white gloves were the more trill- Owing (o obvious reasons, the dowa
ing accessories. ersof the ballroom appoint as duenn

These costumes were worn on, gala the young married women who l 
occasions—the bicycle has become re- cycje with enthusiasm. They are < 
sponsible for all sorts of social, tunc- tener called » on for long runs ai 
tlons new to the fashionable world, meets, the groom In his usual ridli 
For the more businesslike meets, when fiyery, with, however, a derby Instil 
runs are made frCto Paris to Rouen, ot a ,]]), hat, doing duty 
ptrhapt, the Frenchwoman becomes a For summer wear white suits of jail, 
true sportswoman In a cream sweater ctoth Ire the newest thing. They will 
and gray cheviot skirt, gray wool be worn with a sweater under th0 
stockings and white canvas slippers. Batto-ltoed Jacket, or with a waistcoat 
The Tam o’ 8hanter Is a saucy one m. £aocy vesting of worsted, pique on 
built by master hand. It Is ot white llnen ^Tiite shirt and black stock, 
canvas or duck, - shaped to perk Up Wfiiw sailor and white canvas shoes 
here, and to nestle next ^tM hair wl]1 be tbe minor details. ' ■:>
there, with a cockade of white horse- one other habit for which an Eaw 
hair ever one temple. The skirt Is ,lgh debutante at this year’s drawing; 
still Citing to even on these undress rooro j, responsible may find admlrers- 
parades. The unsktrted professional 
riders, Mile. Relllo, In her tights and 
jersey, Dutrleux, in a man’s sweater, 
and shooting breeches, have worked 
this change In the beau monde.
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resented. Deputy Treasurer Patterson, 
when awheel, has no longer any fear 
of trolleys. The possession OÏ a wheel 
would seem to be a necessary quali
fication in the Law Department at 
the City Hall. Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton and City Solicitor Caswell 
ere cyçlists, as are Assistant Solicitors 
Drayton and Chisholm, Cashier Joe 
Black, Ch#ef Clerk Charles Curtis, the 
Junior clerks and the lady stenograph
ers. The “City Hall Bicycle Club" is 
in process of formation. Chief of Po
lice Grasett Is an ardent wheelman, 
and Deputy Chief Stewart would also 

Tide if he could get a wheelhlgh enough 
Inspector Stephen Indulges In mild
scorches, it is said, and dozens of offl^ _yery satisfactorily.^ ^ 

and men of the force take their 
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exercise on bicycles, 
school teachers ride jjikes; ministers ot 
all denominations bestride the “silent 
steed]” and although, as a rule, they are 
net addicted to Sunday riding, men of 
thé cloth are otherwise thorough wheel
men. Some of the best known are Rev. 
H. G. Dixon, Rev. Wm. Patterson, Rev. 
Ad ex GHray and Rev. S. S. Bates. 
Nearly all the Baptist ministers In 
town are cyclists. To mention the 
names of physicians who ride would 
be to give a fairly complete list of Tor 
ronto’aspractltloners. Many wheelmen 
prominent In other walks of life might 
be named .did space permit, but oné 
or two more may. be mentioned. Mr. 
Robert Davies, though he owns and 
drives good horses, talk wheel, though 
he has not yet been seen In public as 
a cyclist. Mr. W. D. McPherson and 
his high frame wheel are frequently 
seen On the devil strip. Secretary 
Grace of the Street Railway Company 
has bought him a -bicycle, and has 
nearly passed the anxious wobbling 
days. Evidently the secretary Is not 
prejudiced against wheels, though they 
sadly detract from the patronage df the 
street cars.

There will be fewer race meets under 
club auspices In Toronto this season, 
if present appearances go for anything, 
and It Is extremely doubtful if more 
than one or two of the city clubs will 
h*re trainers or keep up racing teams. 
Those who say that cycle racing will 
soon occupy a position similar to that 
of foot racing, and become only an oc
casional sport, will doubtless say that 
this will mark the beginning of the end1 
of cycle racing as it has been conduct
ed heretofore. Be this as It may, bi
cycle races will obtain more or less 
until the public tires of paying to see 
it Then even the 
maintain it, and track racing will give 

. way largely to road races. Those wito 
ride bicycles know that ,tM raping re
cord of any make of wMelg has noth
ing to do with its utility and durabil
ity and manufacturers must soon real
ize that the carrying of an expensive 
rating team is not the best means of 
advertising.

[i> »The dealer In bicycle sundries calls It 
a "calf developer." Fancy I People 
said It would be merely a question of 
time when It was on the market. It 
comes In various sMpes and all sizes. 
Calves that are warped toward until 
they resemble one Pf the an
tique, high-backed parlor cMlé 
frames popular to the time of 
Alexander the Great, can be develop
ed until they. are as symmetrical as 
the underpinning of Adonis, 
bent outward, holding the owner per
petually in parentheses, as It were, Can 
be straightened sb they resemble the 
muscular
strode Into fame and the dining room; 
Calves that lack all curves, and are 
symmetrical only as the broomstick in 
the corner behind the door Is symme
trical, can be provided with artificial 
layers of developing tissue until the 
owner will think himself a candidate 
for the front row In tbe ballet. Calves 
that have knots In them, the result of 
long ahd arduous labor at weeding the 
garden or doing manual labor on thé 
farm can be restored to their pristine 
beauty and made fit for the model of 
an artist. \ybo would have thought, 
however, that tM honest wheelmen of 
America would have created a demand 
for "calf developers,’’ and. yet the 
dealers say they sell quite a quantity 
of them. One thing, however, all cÿcl- 
llng men who uee the developer must 
remember. Some of them will not 
stand wet weather.

y.
V

The smart Englishwoman—always 
well dressed where a sport. Is concern
ed, whatever* she toay be on other oc- 
ca rions—has never taken up with 
bloomers, and even skirts to the ankle 
she has valiantly defended. ; And In 
spite Of our ridicule of her at first, 
we are all reluctantly coming round 

There is really no

»

AN ENGLISH
^ - •IS ■ "

Calves fj

K
nlty and grace of sklrtaA/ TlCB
are small enough not to -blowsailraMfRho her standpoint, 
ridiculously, the colors subdue®, tSHtfeagon. why a woman should don the 
Mts simple—though, as the PariJh«Ci»J tngft's penegatives for wheeling any 
eveé did, she continues to frlvol_* we> niffre than for hunting, shooting or 
bit with the tailor build. She does golfing. She can do all these with
not deém a plain tulle ruche ah lmys- success as a woman. In woman's at-
grutty, nor a slightly trimmed sailor "tire. From the standpoint of beauty, 
hat. Gaiters are being discarded by built, as she Is, broader through the 
the best tailors on both sides of the hips tMn anywhere else, she loses
water. They have been proved to/be every grace of line and of propor-
hot and bulky, and with all that could tlon when she chops off her skirts at 
be said of them, they were only a con- the knee.
cession to prudery. Coarse, hard-knit But this Ms - all been* discussed ad 
stockings to colors to match the mixed nauseam. We can only learn What Is 
weave of the habit, with tan or black best by our own experience and by 
ties, ate considered correct. The tan observation of the mistakes and auc- 
shoe is not quite so smart for any oc- cesses of other countries. The Eng- 
casion this year as formerly, even n*b woman has rarely misled us in 
though the Mack Is less easy to keep sporting rigs, The French always have 
tidy In the country. . the moment they deviated from their

The, high blcycle^boot Is displayed English models. That the Parisienne 
conspicuously to tbe shops to Paris, is returning by degrees to the long 
but the French women seem to prefer skirt or Mlf-long skirt Is prophetic 
the low shoe, and usually a quite heel- enough of the future ot the wheeling 
less one. It Is rather a pretty^fpen- habit. The bloomer to Toronto Is a 
Ion, arid is quite the Parisienne flavor, rare sight, and certainly the smart 
accustomed as we are to the flat slip- women wear skirts well to the boots,
pered griseries of the boulevards. or what would be the walking-boot

As with the men’s muftis, this top. Some very neat rigs have already 
spring the- knee-bands of plain boat- been seen, the wheels being enamelled 
cloth 4o not end the trouser legs, as to match the color of the suit—gray, 
was evidenced last year. The trouser gold-brown. Jet block, or royal blue.
Is turned under with a simple narrow The bicycle wallet and tlae small dou- 
band, and the-skirt reaches half way ble belt-bags are of morocco to the
to the ankle, or In Paris at times a game color, with silver or gold name . —
bit shorter.,^ 1 plates, whistles, pedometers — one on tbt, ,»ld^ The long skirt Is ot

could be 'weighed dow,n to the ground brt,wn mixeertweed. The reefer Jao- 
Two or three French models will with the bicycle trinkets tMt flood the jB o£ tan covert cloth, trimmed 

serve to Illustrate the general bicycle smart silversmiths. We hear fabulous about its" edge and about the flat, 
spirit there. One thing bothers JP®: tales of plates encrusted with JeweU™ square revers and collar

--------------------------------------- -----r---------  — not a llttte , «When I waa- there the1; but Strassredged ones are. certainly rows’ df gold braid, which,
tenhe gaœe down ttiaf Iteep hill a third' ParislenBwHn'feKaMr r<Stê » mans in ; evidence among the ultra-fad blg brae* buttons on each side of tl
of a mile long. The road-bed was wheel, and leaped oa^arid olT wltha dlsts-lt la an open question whether front, give It a military aspect,
satisfactory, but kt the bottom of the • man s agility, rather than with w this Is good form or not, is lined with gold and brown chai
hill there Was a turn at right angles roan’s grece. The writer « my letter We hear that the habits worn In eble satin. The hip skirts and nosiii- 
up another steep but shorter hill. If as to skirts and footwear, did not say the morning parade in Hyde Park- .fions are rather flat than full, the
one did not make the turn to the left how the Frenchwoman Jilted the ae- tor the tickle London fashionables mutton-leg sleeves very moderate In
correctly, wheel and man and dogs: corous stepping. In front of toe seat, have again left Battersea to Its old- sise. White shirt and a black satin 
Would be one conglomerate mass in the and toe gentle shqve off that must ac- time bourgeoises habltues^we very | Btrlng tfe are worn under a biasless
ravine twenty feet below, whjch was company the wearer of the skirt. swagger Indeed. A Lou Ik XV. Jacket j walstcoat of fancy cream worsted
separated from a level field by a rail One of toe models described to me as wuh waistcoat and man’s cravat or vesting, buttoned "With tiny brass but- 
and stone fence An ugly tMn even seen In the Alise des Blcytieure was stock, and skirt just revealing tons to closely set together that hooks 
if no dogs were after one, and one of mixed Scotch stuff, light-weight, well-shod feet and a bit of stocking- beneath are the real servitors.
which would require nice engineering but prim. It was unllned stltcnea cia(j ’ankle is the accepted standard— :_____________ j
to zrét round ™ •!*. , aboutit he edge, and had two flat plaits and in London thé accepted thing Is

I saw all thl* ’safe before I could -down toe back. The belt was a con- aiWays looked upon .as the best form, 
write It, but dangerous though It was, tlnuation of the skirt, bands of black They follow a leader like sheep as 
I did not wait upon the order of my braid encircling the waist and an toch complacently as we hear ’“ something 
going. "I had ridden from Woodstock, or two- below about the hips. A short quite different from anybody else, 
and the day was very hot and dusty,but Eaton Jacket of the «“mastuff Md no A suit of the very bluest of navy 
the tiredness went out of toy limbs like -lapels, but a high standing military blue cloth *ad a small-sleeved Jacket 
magic, and I felt the stern thrill which collar. It was lined with blaek satin, ]ined with scarlet silk, which showed 
warriors feel, and put on all the steam and Md two black satin buttons on at times under the flat basques and 
possible. The race Was a very pretty each Üde of the bust. Its sleeves naa p0gttfi0ns. A long skirt, scant as de- t
one, almost even up. for half the die- small puffs at the very shoulder, and slrable a waistcoat of a buff Worsted, I &ne(lool lMUed-May 25, Petroles, 8
tance to the twenty-fpot bank looming were encircled the length-01 the arm checked with hair lines of red and ; ftmateur faces ; professional one mile, tbr
ahead. Here I was going so fast that with black braid. A white camonc blue, a white linen shirt and white prizes, |50 ; half-mile, three prize»,
I could not keep the pedals, and the shirt, rucked down the front, naa a hunting scarf, chamois gldves, T?lack, two-mlle, three prizes |30 ; to W
danger was two-fold. But the exhll- white standing linen collar about high-laced boots, and a blue sailory À.A.A., for seven amateur races and^fl
aratlon, ah ! This was something to which was wound a black satin spring wlth a re^ horsehair cockade, made a profeMiow»* 
remember More, a Joyous sattsfac- tie. The stockings were plalr: wool neat rig and distinguished. 1 er?,ÏÏ*re{îartreri“ “v? F
tlon thrilled through me as I felt my in the dull wood tints « the Scotch veils are not quite the thing, as in i|“b“’NH J.'Franklin'Vi
trusty steed—my beautiful "Monarch" tweeri, the low shoe were | f. ■“ riding horseback—an Invisible short ,j,b4 suspension against ball
wheel—stay strong, and rigid under white sailor was banded with black, a strip to cover the forehead and tem- Orangeville for unsanctioned i 
this terrific strain, for I was by this black quill and » cluster of black plea to keep the curls from blowing, been removed, 
time rounding the corner, as you see loops <xi the half bandeau at the back ^ be arranged successfully- If a - The chairman of the Toronto c 
to the picture. A crooked glance al- (to give It the correct cant) was enough 
most had sufficed to send me to death trimming to lessen the hated Englisn
and destruction down the twenty-feet severity. , . __ . .
bank on my right, as X made the turn. A second model of gray nlonaff 
Blit I did not think of this. I Md be- was lined with black satin of a. heavy
gun the turn, for I had no pedals to quality, of which, too, the bruches,
manipulate, twenty wheel lengths be- were built, making an easy and cool
tore coming to It, expéctlng to comp suit for midsummer wheeling. Tne
somewhere about a wagon and a half bodice was a sort of Russian blouse
away from the outside edge of the ra- ____„J.—.........__________ _
vine. But I didn’t So tremendous 
was the speed tMt I Md only two 
•Inche» to spare, but what a beautiful 
circle I made as I went round.

’Twas no wonder then that, as I suc
ceeded In rounding too turn and out
distancing the dogs—for. somehow they 
seemed to think they had come far 
enough—I shook hands with my
self us my feet caught the pedals as I 
sailed up the short, steep' hill in front 
of me. I honestly thought many fel
lows could not have done It and got 
the pleasure out of It I did. Of course,
I knew my wheel; It Md been tested 
and tried, and a “Monarch” never goes 
back on Its rider at the critical Junc
ture. Indeed, I never.-once gave a 
thought wheelwards, for I knew It was 
equal to the task. I have often 
thought since that If I had. had a wheel 
Hurt one could not Mve placed confi
dence In this story would never have 
been written, nor would I from hence
forth ever have gone forth on my 
wheel and been true to my mis
sion as a
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FI ■ / -’ii iActors, who know 
a great deal about "talf developers,” 
affirm that none has yet been made 
which Is thoroughly waterproof. When 
it becomes water-logged, so to speak, 
.it bunches up in knots and protuber- 

Fancy ,a: man looking as 
though he wore bunions between his 
ankles and his knees, and acting as 
though they gave him so pain. Fancy, 
also, a man of frank, open counten
ance.- and a truthful gleam In his.’eye, 
striding about among his fellow-men 
bearing the semblance of honesty on all 
his features and bearing also from ten 

pips inserted by mischiev
ous wheelmen In hla “calf developer"; 
calves. However] the “calf developer?'i 
had, to come, 'arid ft is hero, And It ISi 
more or less populir, to the sMme of 
honest American calves.
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A spiral Track.I 7 One of the most Ingenious schemes 

yet devised to provide a satisfactory 
track In the city for bicyclists Is to 
operation In Paris.

This track, to describe It In a few 
words, consists of a special gallery con
structed around the sides of a large 
hall and rising by very small degrees.

By this system a track of great 
length Is obtained to a comparatively 
small space. It is easy for a bicyclist 
to make the ascent over a smooth 
floor. When he makes the descent 
there is, of course,,no exertion at all.

The hall is very delightfully furnish
ed, and the track Is so divided that 
there is no danger of collisions be
tween persons going In opposite direc
tions.
old panorama building of the Rue de 
Berrl, which is familiar to many visi
tors.
Palala-Sport.

The building has sixteen sides, and Is 
108 fret In diameter in one direction 
and 112 In another. ' It Is a light con
struction of Iron and brick, but has, 
been strengthened. The central lan
tern In the roof Is 80 feet above the 
floor.

The total length of the track, count
ing the ascent and the descent sépara-, 
tely. Is over 3,000 feet. It therefore 
gives the rider a chance to cover more 
than half a mile without going over 
the same ground twice. Any rider 

1 knows that this trick would obviate 
many of the wearisome features of 
going 
floor.

This wall which bounds the track 
on one side Is covered with a fine pan- 
oi rima, representing varied landscapes, 
fields, rivers, harvests and distant 
villages.
brushes of MM. Rube and Morlson. 
It gives the building a very gay and 
attractive aspect. The trellis work en
ables thé bicyclist to see the whole of 
It as he rides up and down.

There is an excellent cafe on the 
floor by which the track Is entered,and 
a band plays good music. It is an 
ideal means of taking atheletic ex
ercise according to the Ideas which 
now prevail In France.
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Chief of Police Grasett wrote to tbe 

various cycling clubs of the city re
questing their assistance In doing away 
with scorching In the city streets. 
Without exception, so far as known, 
the clubs have warmly agreed tMt the 
scorcher should be suppressed- But 
the clubs do not control the reckless 
boys who are the most frequent of
fenders, tor In nearly every case the 
scorchers are unattached, and compar
atively new to the wheel. In toe latter 
fatA lying the chief danger. Let us 
hope that-a few timely examples will 
be made.' It the offenders realized that 
careless riding meant a flee the habit 
Would become much leas prevalent.
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Chairman George On has handed oat 

trial bulletin of tbe O.W.A. !weekly off
Ing Board, dated May 8, 1890, which la a

ws ::
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It has now been renamed the
The young man wlio scalps sporting 

news for The Evening Star waxed 
needlessly verbose over a report that 
the Wanderers were to affiliate with 
the T.A.C. The only foundation for 
the report was a letter from the Ath
letic Club to the Wanderers offering the 
club quarters In the T.A.C., the W.B. 
C. having decided to remove from their 
somewhat inadequate quarters in 
Tonge-street Arcade. The reporter took 
the matter for a fait accompli and even 
proposed a name by which the amalga
mated Torpntos and Wanderers might 
be called! Of such, however, la the 
sporting column of an evening paper.

« * *

Mitchell,
V r.

id
Sending a Cycle riy Mall.

Here is a wrinkle for bicycle tourists 
abroad : An American Is said to Mve 
lately sent his bicycle from London to 
Paris by mail at a cost of a few penes, 
and received It In perfect order. The 
English parcels post now carries 
mall packages not over 20 pounds In 
weight, and not of a higher value than 
$100, from any point in England to any 
place in France at what appears to be 
a ridiculously low tariff. The bicycle 
weighed Just 20 pounds. The wheels 
and handle bars were removed from 
the frame and carefully wrapped in 
heavy paper, so as to make a compact 
bundle, before the postage was paid, 
and when the wrappings were removed 
at the tourists hotel In Paris the ma
chine was' In perfect condition.
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unspotted gauze or chiffon, the more,
Inconspicuous the better.

Lady Sophie Cadogan set the fashion 
of wearing a box-coat on a wheel at i
the last brilliant season at Dublin nonhe a cental member of the
Castle. She wears R°h h?T'lata, has been appointed official tlmek 
* well as on her wheel, and- looks, of the C W.A. Racing Board for To 
remarkably well. A black cloth skirt ] district.
and waistcoat, with white skirt and Tbe Brougb Printing Company ha 
white hunting scarf, a black derby ] cpted tbe challenge of the Bingham 1 
and tan coveret cloth box coat. Is one |ng Company for a road race, five n 
of her rigs for the wheel, the same side to constitute the teams, Tbe 
coat with covert suit to match, a, will be run the first week In June.
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\ woround and round the same level
Speaking of the T.A.C. and the To

ronto Bicycle Club, It Is rumored. In 
fact. Jt is rather more than rumored, 
that a great proportion of the bicycle 
members of the Athletic Club consider 
themselves aggrieved Toy the Introduc
tion of liquor Into the club, alleging 
that when the Toronto Bicycle Club 
Joined forces with the T.A.C. there was 
an express understanding that the,re 
should be no liquor In the club. Some 
members of the club even advoca'te 
dismemberment, and while this extreme 
measure may be deemed out of the 
question, It Is certain that more than 
a few members have left the club or 
amwunced their Intention of doing so. 
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f JLrBicycle Freaks.
Last year It was Stated that a trick 

bicyclist had ridden his wheel back
ward from London to Brighton. He 
did not turn the machine around, but 
sat with his fafcyrioward the .rear 
Wheel and the handle bars accordingly 
behind him. . ,

In 1887 a couple of Englishmen, anl- 
mated by a queer mania for the Odd, 
rode their wheels downjte Dover and 
then took a boat over to Goodwin

With a possible view to the in- B % X wS SoSgX
troductlon of the bicycle to Oriental îf^ as close to the water’s edle as 

Waîfab ‘L'” fmbld^n>°f manf “ëslb" an” ^ter thus rtdlng 86 
♦S „the.KfaCCS ot portion of the earth wljere no one
Jhc pearls of the harem as they ven- yidden before, calmly went back
ture abroad for recreation, two L “d 7,a 
Americans have taken out patents up- f- tbé eariy days 
on what may be teyned bicycle yan made two or three trips on a 98- 
canopies. They are ari evolution from £,oh wbeei. A Coventry cyclist eclipsed 

laa an,d *un*Mdes for at- £bat teat, however, by appearing on 
tachment to cycles, many of which a machine about twelve feet In height, 
have been Invented, but few ever put jje appeared so constantly that he 

Practical usé. grew to be no novelty, and people soon
The canopy of the new Invention Is tired of him and his tower-like ma-

made of silk or linen curtains, falling ablne
as low as the ankles at sides and rear, I i„ {he year 1884 a trick rider attempt- 
with a gauze veil draped from the ] ed to ride down the steps of tbe main 
front, of sufficient transparency to entrance on the east side of the oapt- 
permit the cyclist to see the road. A tol. Washington. His first essay was 
picture shows the device to be a regu- t> attempt the descent upon an.ordln- 
lar bathing machine with the wheels ary bicycle, and this was acriBnpliahed 
sticking out at the bottom. i witb comparative e*e. NsjB; he de-

Thomas Cherry, presumably a very Uached the saddle, backbone and rear 
modest young Virginian, and Miss wbeel. preparing 
Minnie Reid, of Pond Creek, Indian 
Territory, were the simultaneous 
originators of these devices to protect 
the blushes of the over-sensitive, fair 
young bicyclienne.

Miss Reid had believed for. a long 
time that young women and good wo
men who have been young would be 
more ready to ride bicycles but for a 
natural modest timidity to appearing 
In public/wearing bicycle garb. Re
volving this fruitful thought in her 
mind,, the Idea came to her suddenly, 
as It did to Columbus when vexed by 

question of making the-egg stand 
on end. She would give to the world 
a boudoir, a cloister, on wheels.

Future generatlohs of women, she 
believed, would call her blessed as they 
scorched over the roads, seeing every
thing, but themselves secure ,ron> the 
profane gaze of rude man. She at 
length patented nothing less than a

I Ly
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Canopies for ladles 7The efforts of a number of Wander
ers who desired to have liquor Jn the' 
club-were abortive, owing to the over
whelming sentiment against such a 
move. One of the conditions on which 
the Atheriaeums offer to refit quar
ters to the Wanderers Is that members 
of the latter club who so desire may 
become members of the Beefsteak 
Club, where liquor is kept, and as that 
institution is next, door to the house 
offered the W.B.çT the proposal would 
probably meet the requirements of the 
advocates of liquid refreshments. It 
is considered likely that the Wander
ers, on leaving their present quarters 
in December next, will take possession 
of the building offered by toe A then-' 
aeum Club, which Is two doors from the 
club house In Church-street.
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ELK TAN SALE
Hibh Cot Bicycle I
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PATHFINDER. 1 Worth $4.00. Monday,

/ r cial, $2.00. *
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Trie 1’added Cartel.

The corset destined to be padded 
must be bought large eifrugh In bust 
or hips to allow the padding being put 
In. This should first he lightly tacked 
and the effect examined, and then toe 
figure may be Regulated to 
trlçsl size. . ,

Care should be taken In lacing the 
corsets, always to leave a space at the 
back, so that the corsets do not meet, 
and see that this space Is narrow at 
the waist and wide on hast and hips.

Always lace a trifle below the waist 
line If the figure Is desired to look 
larger, and be sure to get the corsets 
properly placed, pulling them down
ward so that they sink Into the waist. 
A hip-padded coraH should be rather 
long and come well over the hlpa.

Iad»pe»deriS F»réat*r*
Applications for membership for the 

month of April number two_ hundred 
more than the same month last year 
ajid four hundred and fifty more than 
April of two year» Afl°- Orophy-
atekha, the Supreme Chief Ranger, 
left on Friday for England to look 
after the Interests of the prder In the 
British Isles. The cheque in payment 
of the endowment policy held by the 
late Brother Hill, postmaster. Brock
ton, was tient to toe deceased’s widow 
within five, days from-the death of the 
brother.
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THE CLAPP SHOE CO■A ■

•9IXION.

It Is stated in England that Mr. 
Harvey du Croe, managing director of 
the Dunlop Cycle Tyre Company, has 

effected the purchase of the Clincher 
tyre patents for a considerable sum. 
This rendered unnecessary the hearing 

In the, law courts, which was 
really the testing of the Dunlop or 
Clincher claim for priority In patents. 
The purchase practically puts all the 
tyre trade In the hands of the new 
Dunlop Company. The total capital 
of the syndicate Is said to be five mil
lion pound sterling.

• *
Bicycle schools are all right, but we 

rather admire the course of a Jarvls- 
street young woman, who, after she 
had accompanied a friend to 
two of her “lessons” and decided that 
they were a waste of time, or at least 
of patience and pleasure, determined 
to resort to prompter measure#, "ne 
morning after the arrival of her new 
possession she wheeled It Into the road, 
rejoicing in the brightness and polish

V I 212 YONGE-STREET. £
—to ride down upon 

the front wheel only. This, however, 
was a trick that had been the subject 
of no previous practice, and he com
menced by taking the steps In sect Iona 
He had ridden down the last two seo 
tlons, and was about to essay the com
plete descent from top to bottom, when 
he was stopped by the capitol police. 
An enormous crowd had assembled to 
watch this, feat, and, being disappoint
ed, they had nothing left but to howl 
At the police for havln#smterrupted 
the sport. Some years afterward— 
namely. In October, 1891—he rode down 
the full length of the same steps on a 
solid-tired safety bicycle.

Another freak was accomplished for 
a small bet, and might easily have 
dost the rider his life. During October, 
1887, a member of an American team 
of bicyclists then making a tour of Eng
land, rode the front wheel of his bi
cycle along the wall of toe north pier.

<- of a case
FRENCH MODEL. WITH ETON 

JACKET. The Stearns Bicycle

••The Yellow Fellow" 
AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Tonottro. owt.
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s!h3f s-srs™: her, calIed for- The chemls- 
Sik wft! of j?,ray and white checked 
81 S' a. black satin stock, above
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